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Reviewer reports:

Additional revisions are needed.

Add a paragraph at the end of the Introduction that explains why this case report is presented (what is unique and adds to the medical knowledge)

We have added text and an additional reference at the end of the introduction that addresses these concerns.

More information is needed:

Give dates for each admission (Month and year)

The case report should include social, environmental, family and employment history.
What medications was the patient receiving prior to diagnosis?

Give detailed physical and neurological examination on each admission. What was the pulse, blood pressure and temperature, on each admissions?

Give the doses of all medications that were given and their doses.

Give all results of laboratory findings (i.e. CBC, liver and renal functions), urinalysis, serology, microbiology etc) on each admission (preferably in a table)?

Give information about follow-up for at least 6 months.

We have included as much information as possible as relevant to the above requests in the form of an additional ‘Table 3’.

Thank you for these comments.